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Radio Club More Than




Students here at NPS spend most of their free time with their noses stuck in school books. Many, however,
somehow find spare time to participate in extra-curricular hobbies and activities. Amateur radio is one of these
hobbies. Radio or "ham" operators enjoy a wealth of possibilities, including recreation, as well as being an
integral unit in public events and emergency services. The NPS Amateur Radio Club takes full advantage of
these possibilities.
The NPSARC is the largest club of its kind in the area, boasting over 200 members, both military and civilian.
They hold two meetings each month, often featuring guest speakers who discuss all aspects of communication,
including fiber optics, the Internet, and of course Amateur Radio. Some recent guests have come from AT&T,
The Salvation Army, and many NPS professors.
Active in Community
The organization is also very active in the community. Members serve as vital communication links during
many major local events. For the past seven years, the club has been responsible for all communication during
the Big Sur Marathon. Ron Coleman [KM6DZ], long time member of the NPSARC, says "The whole purpose
is to have communication at every checkpoint, in case of some kind of emergency. We also set up Amateur
video sites, where doctors can watch the runners and check for any signs of fatigue."
The club is also used during the Feast of Lantems, the Fourth of July fireworks show, and the Monterey County
Special Olympics, among others.
Membership in the Amateur Radio Emergency Service is very important to the NPSARC. This service provides
vital communication between local charities and officials in emergencies. The club practices this once a month.
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The club boasts contact with just about every country in the world.
Recently, the group put their experience and training into action during the January and March floods. The
NPSARC provided communication for all American Red Cross shelters in the Monterey Bay area.
"We had over 100 ham operators spread to all Red Cross chapters and shelters," Coleman says. "Without phone
and power, we were the only form of communication."
Dave Johnson, Director of Emergency Services for the Monterey County Chapter of the American Red Cross
says, "if it hadn't been for the radio club, we would have been in real trouble. They were the only
communication we had for almost 72 hours. They were fantastic!"
Web Home Page
For the Internet buff, there is an endless supply of information on amateur radio in the World Wide Web. Over
60 clubs and organizations provide home pages for new and experienced, young and old, and everyone else in
between. In addition, there is the Amateur Radio Newsline, a weekly on-line newsletter dealing with varying
aspects of amateur radio.
The NPSARC also has its own home page on the Internet. Here, net surfers can find out more about the club, its
events, activities, meetings, speakers, and membership information.
Where does the interest in Amateur Radio come from? Lt. Steven Bible [N7HPR], a self-proclaimed ham and
member of the NPSARC, has difficulty explaining his attraction to the hobby. "I started at 12 years old. I read
magazines and taught myself through trial and error. It is a fascination. You can wire up a bunch of boxes and
talk to other people, meet people with similar interests." The best part is "the journey getting there is half of the
fun."
David Bradley, a ham operator since 1946, says "ham radio is a very auxiliary hobby. No matter what you're
doing, you can always bring your radio with you."
For those who feel an interest in Amateur Radio and want to learn more, the group offers free weekly Amateur
Radio classes, and holds the test every other month to obtain an FCC license. Anyone can investigate the NPS
Amateur Radio Club at the following World Wide Web address:
http://www.sp.nps.navy.mil/npsarc/k6ly.html
or by writing to them at:
NPS Amateur Radio Club
833 Dyer Rd., Room 437
Naval Postgraduate School
Monterey CA 93943-5121
[Kuska, D., 1995, "Radio club more than bunch of 'hams'," Campus News (Naval Postgraduate School,
Monterey CA 93943), vol. 2, issue 9, 25 AUG, p. 2]
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